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Aveline's Hole, Burringlon Coombe. 

Ari. Uppe r Paheoli lhic Station. 

By J. A. DAVIES. 

A. INTRODUCTION 
I.- DISCOVERY. 

A veline's Hole is a rift ca\'crn opening in to the cliffs of mOl1U lain 
limestone wh ich forms the east wall of HlIlTington Combe near 
its lo\\"er end. (Frontispiece). Tt is 130 feet long. 12 f~et wide 
and its average height is 10 feet . The cave has been written of 
as Burrington Cavern and The ewe, but all through the locality 
it is spo ken of as AvcJine's Hole. which name Sir Wm. J30yd Dawkins 
lISM in 1864. 

The fo llowing is an extract from the notebook of Dr. Waltey 
who lived at :\Iendip Lodge when the cave was di~cover\.'d :-

1.· .\~ two you ng men wcre ch.lsing a rabbit in Burrington 
Cmnbc, t he little animal took refuge in the crevice of a rock, 
the lads, not willing to give up the object of their pursuit, 
procured a pickaxe with which they attempted to enlarge the 
entrance of the retreat , when a considerable portion of the 
stone gave way and discovered to their astonishment a cavern 
of considerable extent. As a very great collection of human 
bones were founcl in d ifferent parts of the Cave, it became 
a subject of curiosity and was visited for many months by 
persons of every clescription." 
The date of discovery was January 9th, 1797 , ~ and according 

to original accounts, the mouth of the cave was nearly enclosed 
by stalagmite interminglecl with bont".~ of sheep and deer. Rutte r,3 
writing in 1829. said that nearly 50 ske lduns were found lying 
with heads under the north side of the rock and feet extended 
toward the centre of the cave and surrounded by bl::l.ck mould. 
The Sporting Ma!(azim; however, describes- the skeletons as ly ing 

1 This a ccount was received through the courtesy of Mrs. Vcrnon Hill of 
Woodspr ing Priory in whose pos~ion the book now is. 

2" Sporting ;\1agazine." F ... bruary. 1797. 
3 Rutter, "n",Ji "eations of N.W. Somerset .. · 1829. pp. 117, ! IS. 



     

          
            
         

            
            

      
   

          
          

         
          
           

          
           

          
         

           
             

           
             

            
         

           

              
         

           
            

         
          

    
          

               
               

             
            

             
            

          

       

            


     

        
           

             
 

     
          

          
            

         
            

           
            

         
            

        
           

           
              

            
           
          

             
         

             
          

   
           

          
             
          

  
           

 
    

         
           

            
    

     

62 A\'HLlNR'S HOL£, BURRINGTON COMlJE. 

promiscuously, while another \Vritel~ !S:l,Yl; Ihal they lay .it 1·!l.Igtn 
dowo the cav(', one .alter the other. .\\1 accounfs ~tt· '1,31 the 
both:!> were inc.rusted with stalagmite. nutter further sa}'S that 
immense flat stOD!.:!> had bcl!'D placed over a crLlc.k Or fu.~ur(', and 
infers from tlli;\ thnt the c:J.ve was usl"d ;:l.;: -:l ha.bitation. StlJnes 
and flSSure are 110t now appntent. 
IJ -EARL\' ARCl1£Ot.O(.ICAl WORK 

'Ill(' Cavern IlilS two chanlbeors, tht: ouler CJ)amb!'r fmm thi' 
l'Dtra.ut:t' lv tlLt" constriction, and beyond the lattu point, tht 
innu chamber, which contains a shdt. M:tny geolopsts b:.\'\ 
dug in thi~ (;~V" . amongst them ht'mg Buckland, Beard, William 
and Boyd Dawkins. Buckland& ..... 3.<; tilt' first to thg here. Ut 
removed many :.kdetons and a c:tSt in stalagmite which showoo 
venous impressions from the interior of a llUman skull. All the 
specimens had been hopelessly lost by 1864, and recent attetlll1ts: 
oriJ,.rinated by tlUs Society have fail~d to find t hem. 

fhc Rev. 0 WiUiams of 811'3don was next on nit 'ne, 
!l.nd hy 1829 be had fo und a (Juantity of flint knives and some 
les$~(8 which he thought were probably u..o:.ed in a Same, wbit'" 
Beard , of Banwell fame, io; s;"ud to have found a large qll'lntity of 
bones at t he bottom of the mcline. Tn Sanfuril\ ~1-;ljIlP l" nf 
1hl' Plf:-istocene remains in tbe Taunton J\.!USC'Um, wblcb wa- "ub
lisht'd in various proceedings of the Somerset Arc.IJa.'OloglrtU h • 

a list is gIVen of the collections 01 Beard and Williams which d 
been obtained by pnrchase. PracticalJy the whole of Wi1U<l.m~' 
and many of Beard 's specimens were not labelled with the place 
of origin, and gu~es were made fmm lhe nature of thl" ea.rth 
stilJ clinging to them. Burrington is not mentioned, tho\l~h 
Sanford previously wrote tbat the cave h:ul supplied bones of 
bear and fox only. 

In 1860 Boyel Dawkins8 dug in the Inner Chamber. obtaiojng 
a sterna! bone of wolf and 3. tooth of water tat. In 1864 he sunk 
a shaft of 38 fr:l't into tlle slit at the cnd of the Inner Chamber 
The only remams encountered were thr skull of a sheep at 26 ft-et, 
and a boar's tooth at 36 feet. lie concJurled that th(' horizontalily 
of the ~lit is due to its introduction by w:.\teT, whilst the p~nce 
01 the portion of sheep's skull w:a sufficient to prove that tbe 

( W. Tytl! . "MemvriaJ. of Old SnmcnlCt," 1906, p . 22 . 
• lSuckJa.nd, "f(eliqll~ Diluvianrf',"' p. 1$4. 
llBoyd Dawkins. Proc. Somer. Arcb. Soc .. 186·1. \'01. TU ., p. IS7. 



     

          
            
         

            
            

      
   

         
          

         
          
           

           
           

          
         

           
             

           
             

           
         

         
              

         
            

             
         

          
    

          
               
               

             
            

             
            

          

        

            


     

        
           

             
 

     
          

          
            

         
            

           
            

         
            

        
           

           
            

            
           
          

             
         

            
          
   

           
          
             
          

  
            

 
    

         
           

            
    

     

AVELlNE'S IIOLE, BURR I NCTO~' CO,"IBE. 63 

in t roduction took place during comparatively recent times, He 
also nu:ntioned that the state of the floo r had been complicated 
by a villager of Burrington who had dug in it after a supposed 
treasure. 

Ill.- BRISTOL SPELEOLOG ICAL HESEANCH SOCIETY . 1914.1 

The above Society carried oo.t the next se ries of investigat ions 
in this cave. T heir proceedings were never publi~hed, and exact 
descriptions of the positions of some of the finds have been lost. 
However, the position of the most important- the skulls-is well 
established by notes made 0 11 the spot by Dr. Pahner. The work 
done included the removal of stalagm ite and cave earth from the 
floor of the Inner Chamber, near Boyd Dawkins' shaft, and in the 
lowest part of the Outer Cham ber. The trea!;urc-hunter's pit 
at the bottom of the Outer Cham her was also deepened, the object 
being to find a continuation of fhe cave . 

The skulls were found 75 feet from the mouth. One skull 
was embedded in the stalagmi te fl oor, 31 inches below the surface 
and with 4; inches of stalagmite beic)w its base. A certain amount 
at earth was mixed with the stalagmite and formed a layer between 
thL<; and the skull. Large portions of other skulls were found 
near by_ They have been repo rted on by Professor Fawcett. 
In a hole 4 feet 10 in ches vert i.cally below the skulls a human 
humerus was di<;covered. t\ltoge lher, fr;tgments of at least e leven 
hll • .'lan skulls, along with a human radius, and a fragment of humerus 
which was either gnawed or diseased , were obta ined from the cave
ea rth and stalagmite. 

Numerous remains of a gigantic form of Cervus of the Red 
Deer type were associated with fhe human remains, together with 
bones of Bos umgijrons and the skull of a very l ar~e wild cat. 
The.'>C remains were all highly m ineralised and adhere firml y to 
the tongue . 

Two flint implements (Fig. J I - I and 2) were found with the 
bones. 

B.- WORK BY TH-IS SOCIET Y. 

Work was commenced in June 1919 , and has continued regu
larly evt:r since. About 38 tons of material have been removed 
during excavation. All of this was sorted on the spot and then 
re-sorted outside the cave. 

7 Proc.. 1919. pp. 5- 8. 



          

   

                  
             
                     

              

          
          

                        


                         


           
  
           


          
           
         

                            
              
             


          
                    
           

                     


              

        

   

                         

 
                   


           

                


 
            
                


  
          
             
   
          
             

           
             

             
             

    
           

           

          
               


                          

             

             
                


                         


          
     

                  
 

64 AVE U NE'S HOLl!, 8l'RR I ~C;T9~ cor-mE. 

I.-METHOD OF EXCAVATION. 

The floor was everywhere covered by a dark coloured humus 
which varied in thickness from half an inch to one foot. This was 
fonned of decaying leaves and material washed In from the road. 
On t he left or Nort h side of the cave were some bosses of stalagmite. 
Underneath the stalagmite and hum us was a layer of red c.'wc
earth always at least 3 feet deep. Below this. in one place only . 
a layer of different soil was encountered. which was similar to 
the non-plastic' finely stratified deposit of ~ilt in the lnner Chamber 

Wben working. the hum us was first laken off. The stalagmite 
was then moved and the fragments carefully exami ned. After 
this, the red earth was taken out in layers of one foot, the finds 
of each layer antI each part of the cave being kept separate. Large 
boulders were continually uncovered and had to be quarried before 
removal. The red earth had been disturbed in some places and 
roughly sorted. but the excavat ion had never been carried out to 
a greater depth than \2 inches, except at the bottom of the incline. 
H .-ANIMAL REM AINS. 

A Summary of the Animal remains ~ given in the following 
table: 

11 Felt 
I Z , .- ,---

~ 
-

I. Tur dlu IIi.st1l1l)t'us ... ~jgel Thrui'lh .. . X 

2. CYB"US oIq, ... Swatl ... .. . .. . x x 

3. PA"S1allU$ ~lflAit:u$ . . . Pbeasant ... ... .. ... x x 

•• P"dIlT e,:",.,.MI ... ... Partridge ... ... X < 

S. Colu",b. lillia?., ... Pigeon . . ... ... . . . x 

6. P.ca rwlifla ... Magpie ... .. . ... ... x X 

7 C~I flJO'IIMula J ... Jac.kdaw I ... ... , x 

I Swallow .. . 
-8. Hir,,"do J'fISlita ... ... .. . X 

I I 
9 Myolil bnA5'"11 ... iJe<;h~tein's Rat ... ... I .< I X 

J Whi~kered Uat -10. Myoll$ ",,..slaei,,,,s , 
X ... 

11. SOJ'lJr tf~Q."~S ... . .. Common Shrew ... .. I X I I 
12. t Llpus Q.IIB'icvs ... .. English Varying Hare . X I X X x 



          

   

            

                  
                    

              
         

          
                  

 
                      

           
        

          
                

                
             

      

          
            

               
             

  

           
      

    

     

   
   

      

   
     

   

     

        

        

         

          

     
        

 

 

    
      
  

           
             

 

            

            

             

             

         

           
 

  
            

           
             
            

 

 

"'E-LiNE'S HOLE, 8U IH<I:'>CTON COMSI'. 65 

I 
I i. £i 1 

Fau·. 
2 , 

13. tOc/l<.l/OflIJ $f1fJ~1I ... Cave Pika. ... .. . .. . x 

14. t Dicros/(mytr Ant~,Ji J Hensel'! Banded Letnming x x X 

15. • LtIIlIH.u It"""," ... Common ~mJrung ... I x, X X 

16. EuotQ', .... ~ 'Jltt~oltU ... Bank Vole ... ... .. . 
I-

x I x , X 
. 

17 -Mi'ro/us /lff} /I /IS .. Continenr.1 Field Vole .. . I x x - I L x 18 tMI(ro/lts CCNlllri ... .. . ... .. .. . .. . X 

" tllli,7Q/ou Iil"gl,C1lS 
, I IIX X ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... , 

2. ·Afil'rOI»s "Iil/jiup~ ... Northern Vole .. I I X 

" tArviwlo Dbbolli ... ... ... ... ... I .. . ... -;-1 X X 

n Apod,,"IU sloJllIil/iClU Lon R:-taiJed Field MQu!Se I X ... ..,CldtmlU jfaviwl.lis , ... ... ... ... ... . .. XI: 
24 r.",-vIlS tfllphll~ .. . ... Red Deer ... ... ... X X X 

OS. tC&>"Vus Ip . .. . .. . ... Giant Deer ... .. ... X X I X X -- . . 
26. ... Nllnf.lj" /"randlU .. Reindeer ... ... X X 

-
'1. 7. F;,,~ kt>lClj,01I.$ .. . .. Short horn ... . .. ... X X -- _. 
2~ . (JUIS ~p .. . ... .. . Sheep .. . ... ... .. . 'x> 

1-;;. Eq14lu 'tlbtllll4S ..• .. . Ho= .. . .. . ;X " ,. 
SI" uro!a . . . ... ... Wild Pig .. .. . . , . Ix -

31. ~ Felis lyl'lX •.• ... ' .. Lynx .. . ... ... .. . , x 

32 . .. F~/u ,atlll' ... ... W ild Cat ... .. . .. . x' , 
S3. M .. .sll!a pule,!"s Polecat ... .. . X 

:U. Md~s la",14s .. . ... liadl;cr . .. ... X X x 

35. • Ursus arc/os ... ... I Brown Bm .. . ... 

I 
X X X , --I-, ... ·Canis lupus .. . ... W olf ... ... ... .. . X 

:17. Conus familiarlS ... ! n Oli" ... ... . .. ... X 

3S. CIil .. U uulpts ... Fox . .. .. ... ... .. x X X 

• Extmct tocaUy. t Totally extrnct . 
t 'Probably recently iutroduced. The heavy crot!i .. , denote frequen t 

occurren~. 



      

          
         

 

     
          

          
        

      

    
       

         
         

         
            

           
            

    

    
           

         
  

  

         
    

          
        

          
       

  


   


        
          

           
            

   
         

           

 

 
  

      

          

   


   
          


           

         


          

      


    

       

   
    
   

   
    

    

     

    

        
         

         

    
        

             
        

    
          

  

   
           

           
         

   
          

        
           

           
          

           
             

66 I\\,EU ~E'S HOLE . BURI~l:!\GTON comm. 

The microtinc fauna i!; described in cictaii by Mr. !union. 
Below arc brief account!; of the other rc-mains: 

STAI.AG:o.1ITE. 

lh:o DEI::R, C. cl!TPlIllS. 
Of normal SilC and similar to existin g Scottish Red Deer. 

Fragments of antler, a mandible of an old individual. an d 
many bones were found illt t' rmiuglcd with hUlllan rC]Jlain~. 

from the sur face 10 2 fCf: t. 

GIANT DEEI{, C. Sp. 
Probably thp. remain s of this spt'cics re present more in

dividua ls than any otll('( kind found in the C:\\1C with the 
exception of Lepus anglicus, the teeth of which were exccp
tiunally numerous. The bones are vcry much Illore ffillssive 

than. those of fcd deer, and the antlers arc flatter in sect ion. 
The remains are quite as common just below the surface as 
in the 3rd foot, and were found with the hum an skulls ami 
many oiller human hones. 

WILD Cn. Fdis caU1fs. 
Part of the skull of one individual was found in the. 

stalagm ite. 1t was very much larger than the c!l:isting do
mestic cat. 

I NSECT WI :\GS. 

Impressions of insect wings were found in the stalagrll1te 
from t he Outer Chamber. 

These proved to belong to an e!l:isting species of CadcJ ls 
fly-Slcllophyla.~ pmnis/lfs, Mc Lachlan. Living insects of the 
same species were afterwards found at some depth in tbe 
fl oors of this cave and Rowberrow Cave,m. 

1ST FOOT. 

RE1NDEER, . R(mgijer kmmdus. 
Represen ted almost entirely by fragments of aniler which 

were flat in section , and of compact fine-grain ed tissue right 
through, unlike the horn of the other species of deer found 
in ihe cave. ?I'lost of the rt-mains occu rred in the' seC!Jlld foot. 

SHEEP, Ov~s sp. 
Th('~e rem ains wbieh consist a lmost entirely of teeth , 

occurred in the fi rst foot only, and may be of modem int ro-
I 



      

          
         

 

     
          

          

     

          

   


     
          

           
         

          
      

      

       

   
    
   

   
    

   

     

    

        
         

         

    
        

             
        

   
          

  
   

           
           

         

   
          

        
           

           
          

           
             

       
      

    
       

         
         


         

            


           

            


    


    
           

         
  

   

         
    

          
         

          
       

  


   

        


           

           


            


   
        


           

 

 
  

AVELlN£'S HOU : , B UI(i.U:-IGTO:'; 00/1.111"; . 67 

d uct ion , though some teeth had the same appearance as the 
extinct an imal remains. 

HOUSE. Eqtms clIbfll/llS . 
Teeth, a splint bone, and a navicu lar bone were found 

ill thc top layer, all in a highly mineralised cond ition. Horse 
boues wcre also found , split longit udinal ly in the characteristic 
Palreoli thic manner, ill the second fool along with split limb 
bones of Giant and Red Deer. 

l 'IG, SitS suo/a. 
A large, very worn, highly mineralised incisor. 

Fox, elm;s wtpes. 
T eC!th were very common. A few othpr oones, Ilsually 

gnawed , were found . 

WOLF, Cll1lis lupus. 
A few highly mineralised teeth of large individua ls. 

B AOG ER. lite/cs laxlIs. 
Tccth and other bones were common throughout the cave

earth. An abllonnally large canine was found along with 
I.emming and human remains. a fOO L below the surhce. 

'inow~ BEA R, Ursu s Arc/os . 
Represented by two half mandibles o f young individuals. 

one found very close to the harpoon, also by part of a max illa 
tlnd by numerous teeth. Found throughout the c.'l.ve-earth. 

POLI~C.-\T. Jlusteia prttor£fts. 
Three canine leelh of one individual from the (Host fool. 

2~D FOOT. 

LYNX. Felis lym~. 
A mandibular ramus and part of a maxilla with one tooth, 

found 18 inches below the surface along wilh a fragment of 
human mandible with teeth, and many other hum an bones. 

Doe, Canis Ja1niliaris. 
Fragments of max illa with nearly all lhe teeth. found a 

few in ches below the harpoon . also some misccllaneous 
canin e teeth. The remains are too large for fox . From the 
condition of the animal bones found in the cave, dogs were 
certainly not kept as domest ic animaJs by the people who 
once lived there. The ex tremities of bones a re quite as common 
as the shafts and only a few small bones show signs of gnawing. 

http:Lachl.an
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68 AYltt l l'-L's HOUI St RRJ~"TOS' COMB': , 

Th ... tJlirri ((")Ot has not been excavated ,;() exten. .. ive1y 
as t he JIlYCrs aOOV('!, and t his would account {or some of Ule 
appart'nl POVNty of spccics Only six .!.pecies caml" (rom the 
stahgrnite. but this b probably dUl" to its small area 

ThtTt' is no room for doubt that the fauna of .t11 four la)'e~ 

belongs to one period. when remains t)J animal" &uch as Lem
min~. lcpw; !l1lglicus. Red Deer, and GiiU'lt Oet-r are found in 
every layer !"wm the !refJuency with which red deer bone.:; 
occur, the nl)rlh..:rn type of microtjllt' fauna , and the complete 
abscn~ of traces of tht' pacbyderms which disappeared ilT 
middl,' or late \ J.Jgdalcnian times. the period is undoubtedly 
the cJ.os<; of the PltistoCene. 

11 r - P OSIT10S Of" TilE HUM_~"" BoN'ES 

T bese Wl"n ext remely numerous and occuITNi without an, 
relation to th(' position of bone:; in the hum an body No large 
bones were fo und l'xcept when great ly damaged by direct breaking 
or rolling, but th6 is d ue to the errorts of previous inVC:'tigatoT'S . 
.\lmost all the remains wert fowld intermingled with flint impl,... 
mr-nts, wll·\,)eads, and the bone:<. of those anim;l\s noted :1oo\·c 
in the stal:tfmlitt> or the first and second feet. A few ~mlll l la ri;a l 
find carpal oones and a number o f teeth were fOWld in the U,ird 
foo t ; they had probably fallen from aho ve. T he IXII1{-:) 1>\ long 
to one hOrizon and were probab ly depns.ited at the ~,Imc time 
A fc l\' stratigraphic detai ls Will make th iS clearer. 

Wild cat and giant deer were found associated WIt h Iht> 
,kuUs (found in 1914). 

Lyn..x, badger, and En~lbh varying bare were found almll .. t 
touching a fragment of human mandiblJo; in the earth round tbe.e 
rt"'m.u n ... wefe bones of both common and banded lemmings. 

Flatt,'nt'd 1ihia and fem ur frap;menl!; were CUT from a boss of 
~TI\IiJ.gm lle, and a ml\:(ilI .1 of L. anglicu5 .tnd a humcru<, of very large 
~y. In CIlIlI! flom t}l(" ,.amc place 

\ ta.n)' in. ... tanccs of this tyrt' occurrt"d during the: digggillg 
rlv Che,fl.;tIlI to"JitlOn of H,mwII ROl1l'li jot""' IfI the Cavl . 

. \ small pit,("(,, of human .. kllU found under the 5ta.ltl~mite 

in tI", Unlef nl;.lITl\)('.r wru; del.aJellied . A little nitrogenous matter 
I'I"TTldiMd Thl'i i~ not "urpri~illJ.; whm it i .. rememtx-rcd tral 
hOfl l ':> (nun,1 ~I()w the stal.!gtnite of Keltic (an'm whcre tbey 
had IJin llndi:.lorl..M for o\'er 2,000 years, yidded fat when digested 
" it) dh,.r 
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IV.- Atn'I.f .. H'S. 

ST.-I.LAGmTE.- A small bone implement which may be an a\\ol. 
a flint implement with a ",crrated €.'dge, (Fig. 11 - 3) and !WO other 
sma ll worked flints . and two or threi' drilled shell!' . wen: the on ly 
finds frum the stalagmite. 

1ST FOOT.- The most notable find in the fln;t fool wa!' a 
double-rowed, six barbed harpoon (fig. 10, I) which the Abbe 
Breuil has pronounced to be Magd alenian 6 b. It was fou nt! 
eight inches below the surface just above some jaws of J>rown 
Bear and Dog. It is made of staghorn, :md the curved surface 
is polislx-d and decorated with a conventional design made by 
incised lines , as shewn in the diagram. A similar design is cut 
in the under surface. The point is rounded and the bull I;; notched, 
as if for the attachment of a line. T he texture of the cancellous 
!i~lIe shewn in the harpoon is like that of the giant Ccrvlls an tler, 
and the weapon is very s im!lar to onc found in Kent·s Cavern, 
Staghorn harpoons of this tyr<' are characteristic of vcry la te 
~iagdalenian times.! 

The stone implemen ts from this foot arc nnmerons and typiGl1. 
, Fig. 10-4 and 6 are single hlow bu rins, the latter on a hrokl'n 

bladf'. Fig. 10- 5 is a very beautiful gravette point and Fig. 10- 10 
and Fig. 12_ 9 are small chatelperron points. 

Fig". 10-3,7,11, and 17, are knives wit h typical perpendicu lar 
secondary chipping along their backs and the first th ree are poinl.ed. 
Fig. 10- 8, is an awl with a cutting edge which has been serra ted 
hy regu lar flaking. Fig . 10-9 and 12, arc small and ex tremely 
r.hm sharp blades. Fig. 10-13, is a small blade with no t race of 
a patina though all other flint s from Ihis foot have onc wh ich is 
dense and white. Fig. 10- 14 and 18, arc small points, and 
Fig. 10-15 and 16, are largN blades of coarser workmanship. 

Drilled shells of N ai/aides "bfu .WI/IIS. Linn, (Fig. 10 - 7), occurred 
throughout the layer. The holes were all bored ill the s"mc manner, 
possibly with one of the flint aw ls. The hole w ;"\.<; in illc sa]llC 

position with regard to ,the whorl in every bead found. These 
shells recall sim ilar nnds made in many Upper Pala .. ·oli thic l)1]riaI5, 
such as the famous ero Magnon burial, the "gorget ami crown 
found with the male skeleton in the Crones de Grimaldi, tlu.' ring 
of shells, perforated and coloured red, fo und round the head of 
the" Man of Mt'ntone," and at Of net. Ornamen ts of this I;ind 

sBurkitt. ,. Prt'history,· ' p. 1-10. 

http:Grimal.di
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70 A\KU:H:..'S HOLE, BURRnroTO~ CODE. 

3~ unusuni in N"eohthic or Bronu Age burials. only one mention 
of shells, (two cowries), being made by Gree.nwelI. 

2!\'t) FOOT -There was a 13~r number of unrelOuc.ht'l.1 blades 
in the second f4)Ot. They are represented by Fie. 11-1. 5, 9, 
1 t. 12, 13, and 15. Fig. 11-5, and 13, shew signs of wear at their 
pointld ends and may have been used as awls. Fig. 11-2, 4, 8, 
and 14. are knh witl! retouebed backs similar to pecimC'n$ f()und 
in the first floo r. Fig. 11-10 is a ~r Chatelperron point. and 
Fig. 11-6 and 7. minute points. Many shell l>eads were found 
in this layer. 

JRD FOOT.-Thc third foot has not been worked so extensively 
as the upper t\~·o. and therefore a .. maller number of typical tools 
have bt-en found. Fig . 12-1. is a pointed scraper; Fig. 12-2, 
J. 4, 5, 8, 10. 11, 12, 13. and 16, are blades, usually with 
signs of wear neaT their ends, sever'.u bear the retouch found 
in Hints from the upper feet. Fig. 12-6 and 7, are awls, 14 
and 15, are rough scrapel1' showing nUlllerous signs nr use 
along thtir edg. Two or three shell beads were found 
Thcy had probably rolled from above. Some of the fhnb 
had Cl. white patina, while others prt:Sentcd a blue or grey 
appearance. in gmeraJ, U .. )Se thnts with tbe dcn$~t patina are 
found in the upPf'r la~TS and Rints from some depth art' blue- ')r 
grey through a superficial Inyer of chemically altered stun. 

The stone industry of the three feet undoubtedly lx1onw; to 
one honron. Burins, and Gravette and Cbate1perron point .... ' 
fOW1d in two stages of the late Panolithic culture, -Aurign' 
and Taroenois.i.m. No ..... al l the flints are small, none being 101 t r 
than three inche., $0 tbat it i.s unlikely that they are Aurignaaa.n, 
also, the Gra,'ette point has been made into a kniIe,which i., often 
the ca.<;e I.Jl Early Tardenoisian levcls. There a re practically none 
of the geometricoU microilthic loma which are usually found in 
the later Azilio-T3rdcnoisian levels, so tbe industry mw;t htlong 
to a very early phase of the latter culture. 

The harpoon with its tmpewidaJ bafbs and decorative incised 
lines h undoubtedly MagdaJe:nian, 6 b, and has been idr-otifitrl 
as such by the Ab~ Breuil. However, it is probably a case of 
culture-drift, !;incc !l0 Magdalenilln fomls ar~ to he found among 
the flints, and also the weapoo is made from the outer part of a 
coarse stag-born, nlthough reindeer antler fragments are found 
f:tirly abundantly at the same level in the cave. r r~1 convinCfd 
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that the weapon came from the south \\ here the reindeer had 
become scarce or extinct. for n.) craftsman would. use daf!;-hom 
if it WfOre possibl(: to obtain reindeer anUtt. 

Some light may be thrown on the presence 01 Tardenoisian 
I le; two feet below the M38daJicnian harpoon when a bOwcwhat 
all;ttagous case is mentioned. II has been shown that an Azilinn 
t:ulture existed at Mcntone, (Grottc des Enfants), at the Illa.~imum 
range of the reindeer. I.e., in M.lgdaJenian times. Th horizons 
occurred directly above an Allrignacian laYEr, and their indU!ltTy 
may be COIl"idere<! to have evolved from that found in the Jatter. 
This .. cquenot of cultures is found throughout the ~It>ditcrranean 
ba:.ill, the 1fagdalenian culture being a~nt . There are indi· 
cations that tbe e state of affairs existed in England. Mag· 
dalenian artifacts have been found at Cheddar, and some ~fagda· 
It'ni:tn finds appear to have been made in Kent's Cavern. but this 
eVidence is too meagre to establish the ex istence of the Magda
II'nia JX'Oples in England. 

I "I' diats from Aveline's Hole are dittcren t ill workmanship, 
.d very much smaller than those from Cheddar, but w:ry similar 

tQ mall} flints from Rent's Cawrn and Robin Hood' .. C.we, 

C.-SUMMARY 
J ht· fauna is chamcteristic of the I.ue PleistOCC'ne, and is 

tl l\ t"', throughout tbat part of the floor which bas been explored. 
'1, " Illtifacts are early Tard('no~.ian (lr late fagdalenian, agreeing 
\' 1\ ' he determination of the 1lmna, The human r('mains which 

everywhere associated with the fauna undoubtedly belong 
to Jhe same hori7.on . since no trace of polis.hed '>tone, or metal 
wupons, or of any cult ure other than late Pal3Xllithic can be 
found in the cave. From the state of the block in the ('ntranet'. 
and tbe position of tbe remains when the cave was discovered, it 
seems probable that it was closed very shortly after the bodies 
were deposited in the cave. 

The non·plastic, finely stratified earth which Boyd Dawkins 
thought was modem, cannot be other than Pleistocene, since earlb 
of a Jiifferent texture with gia.nt CtnlUS remains was found on 
part of its surface. 

O.-CONCLlJSION. 
From the evidence obtained both during our work in the 

last two yeaB, and tbat given iu rather scanty accounts which 



     

          
          

          
           

            
           

           
          

           
            

          
            
           

          
          
          
         

        
            

             
         

           
           
            

             
       

             
        

            
               

 
           

           
            
            
          
             
          

           
 

    

           


   


     

     

            
           
       

             
 

   

          
            
  

    

           
           
     

    

        

   

             
  

   

      

   

      

    

          
          

    

72 AVEI.INE'S HOLF., BURRINGTON COJ-lEE. 

have appeared in several works and proceedings, the preseoce of 
the bodies may be accountC'd for by anything rather than cere
monial burial; probably by some cat"'~trophe. T he block at the 
cave mouth may have been placed in pos ition by su rvivor,;; but 
it was probably due to a fall of rock from natural cuuses. 

Old Red Sandstone pebbles were common in the floor of the 
cave, At present, the nearest sandstone is to be found some 
hllndrC~\i: of yards away. Even if they originated in the Dolo
mitic Conglomerate wll ich comc:s to the "urfacc at the summit of 
the oppusitc bank of Burring-ton Combe, the floor must h;~vc ~cn 
dc{X)Sited quickly. This occurred after a vcry moist period which 
could be synchronisOO with onc of the sho rt periods in which the 
snow line descended at the very dose of the P lcistocene epoch. 

We may conclude that the people whose remains were found 
in the cave were contemporaries with the late 31agdaleniaJ\!I of 
S. Franc(' and possessed:) cult ure wh ich was Tardcnoisian; possihly 
a t ransitional stage between Aurignacian and that cu lture This 
industrial evol ution may h:wc taken place in England. 

It is to be regrett~d that SO many investigators dug in the 
cave a1 the early part of last century, and in such an unsyslemat Lc 
manner, but Human Pal<contology was an unknown science at 
that time. T he complete absence of the specimens found by the 
early excavators is a great loss, bu t luckily, enough human hon es 
havc ixocn recovered recently to show the racia l type of the people 
who lived in this part of Hritain at the end of PlI la.'Qlithic limes, 
with the reindeer, giant deer, and lemming. 

Quite a small r:ut of the floor has been explored up to the 
prcsent (Frontispiece). the excavation of the righ t-hand side 
of the ca\,{: should bri ng to light many more remains. The work 
is slow, three fragments of flint a rc found to a ton of earth on the 
average. 

I am indebted to Mr. Miles C. Burkitt, M. rAbbi! Rreuil, 
Dr. Marett, :'Ill". Regin ald Smith and ProfessorSoltas for the practical 
interest they took in the work in the cave, and for the iden ti
fiC'ltion of the artifacts, to D r. Andrews and Mr. Martin A. C. 
Hinton of the South Kensington Museum for the deterndnation of 
species of almost all the mamm a! reOlalns, and to Mr. E. T. Newton, 
.F.R.S., for the iden tification of the bird remains. The exce llent 
photogra phs shown in the frontisp iece were taken by Mr. ]. H. 
Savory. 
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